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TBE WORLD’S TWO MOST ENTERPRISING SEAPORTS. 5$
v-

BY DEXTER MARSHALL r

•«Йtr~ *

^ and-Neck Race Between Antwerp and Hamburg for Commercial supremacy 
h4 ’"v :nent of Europe. The Quaint old Belgian city with its 300,000 souls generally 

ly the German port with its 900,000, but the figures are close.

Intense competition has developed the most advanced harbor methods known in 
these two Old World Ports. Uncle Sam’s Chief Seaport far behind in the rapid and 
economical handling of cargoes. Wonderful electric and hydraulic crane 
Railroad cars on Piers.
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AMBDRG, Germany, Oct. 11—Run

ning a neck-and-neck race for suprem
acy in world commerce, the quaint, an
cient Belgian city of Antwerp and the 
only slightly younger but much less 
quaint. German city of Hamburg, now 
claim third and fourth 
of the world’s twelve great ports. The 
claim is probably correct; in the latest 
list to which I have access at this mo
ment, Hong Kong, in China, leads 
them both, and Js entitled.. to * secofid 
place, .London, Only, .being, ahead of the 
Chlnesé’iiWft, ,

Thé Gerytto and the вдрвд cities, 
therefore, arw clearly entitled -' to the 
commercial feathers which they stick 
in their caps. They have won through 
u combination of government' assist
ance and true American hustle; hustle 
.which has included the adoption of the 
most modern methods in every possible 
direction, ’No other two ports in the 
(world equal these two old European 
ports, either in the arrangement of 
their docks and wharves or the facility 
With which the loading and unloading 
*>f ships are carried on.

New York, especially, may well hide 
Its commercial head With shame 
iwherever its antiquated, ultra-conser- 
wative port methods are Compared with

ease. One of these could lift one of 
great American locomotives off the 
tracks and set it bodily into the hold 
•of a ship. It could do the same thing 
with two of the toy engines which haul 
the English railway trains about.

Now cranes run by steam, electricity 
and water, and as powerful 
here, are common enough in the United 
States, You will find them in the ship
yards, the great manufacturing plants 
and in many other places, but nowhere 
are they so extensively used on Amer
ican wharves as here and nowhere more 
effectively. There are more than a 
thousand of them on the wharves and 
piers of the two old ports, the exact 
number in Hamburg being 61».

Standing in long rows as they do at 
'Antwerp, constantly lightening the la
bors of man, their creator, they suggest 
Irresistibly the fabled giant Antigno. 

‘According to the old legend, he used to 
lay a heavy tax on every boat entering 
the port. He cut off and threw into the 
river the right hand of every boatman 
who refused to pay the tax. But the 
four-legged, one-armed hydraulic giants 
of Antwerp are benevolent, not malig
nant creatures.

In its way not less Interesting than 
tie half thousand cranes of Antwerp is 
the hydraulic station, where great 
steam engines strain constantly in the

which, in turn, was modeled upon the than the American reader might sup- 
ice-breaker that keeps upen the straits 
between Lake Michigan and Lake 
Huron late every fall and opens them 
early every spring.

ANTWERP’S SHARP CONTRASTS.

of the port here are as thoroughly ’ by the French and by the Austrians. It 
churned as those of any in the world, was fought over during the wars waged 

At the present time Hamburg has by and against the Prince of Orange.

our
flrst railroad built in Europe bv 
way, extended'from and to a,u - 
and the quaint Belgian port has i'P' 
lost the advantage It gained from 
circumstance. ■

pose upon the politics of Europe. So 
long as the German Imperial Govern
ment is friendly Antwerp’s trade may 
Increase and wax great. Antwerp is the' 

‘ natural outlet and entrepot not simply 
of little Belgium, whose commerce is 
really insignificant, but of all the 
southern parts of the German empire, 
the northern parts of France, Switzer
land, and even part of Austria.

The port is fed not only by the 
Schelde, but also by the Rhine, boats 
coming down the latter being able to 
reach the port through the intricate 
network of its outlets, which communi
cate with those of the Schelde. Hun
dreds of boats and barges come down 
both the rivers, and also by way of 
the canals from the interior, bringing 
goods of many sorts, including cheese, 
woolen and cotton fabrics, yarns, wines 
and liquors, the wooden toys which the 
Swiss make in the long winter even
ings, and steel and iron manufactures 
in great variety, and so on.

Hamburg serves North and Middle 
Germany in much the same way com
mercially. Of course, goods from the 
outside world find their way to many 
European regions mainly through the 
two rival ports. The network of rail
roads in which they are enmeshed 
greatly facilitates their commerce. The

never

Naturally the friends
of Hamburg would not be sorry to Л 
an anti-Antwerpian policy adopted 'Л 
the empire. This will not be ,ion„ 
however, in all probability; at к-Л 
during the life of Emperor William 
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Place In the list as any
Azide from the fact that these ports 

are In close competition for supremacy 
In Continental commerce, Antwerp and 
Hamburg have few points In common. 
In the first place, Hamburg is nearly 
three times as large as Antwerp, Its 
population now being almost 900,000. 
Antwerp has expended practically all 
her energy In building up her trade, 
but Hamburg has entered extensively 
in manufactures. Her steel output Is 
very great, and steamships built there 
•all every sea. Besides there is a great 
output of chemicals, oils, spirits, rub
ber goods, manufactures of ivory, etc.

Notwithstanding the greater relative 
dominance of the port proper in Ant
werp, it did not appear to me to be of 
nearly so much interst to the Antwerp- 
pians and their visitors as the port of 
Hamburg is to the citizens and visitors 
here. This may be because Antwerp is 
the richer of the two cities in historical 
eights and buildings and “arttsttcal 
works,” to copy the phraseology of the 
genius who compiled “The Stranger’s 
Guide to Antwerp."

In this truly unique publication the 
“wharves and docks” receive scant at- 

In 1648 the Schelde was completely. j tentlon, despite the fact that but for 
closed by the decrees following the them the ancient town would now be 
peace of Westphalia. In 1799 Antwerp , little more than a cluster of houses sur-

I rounding the "Steen,” the fine old 
There was then a brief increase of cathedral and the statue of the painter 

prosperity. '
By 1830 the population had grown to 

75,000, .the city having been annexed to new Antwerp Is sharp. The “Steen,” 
the Netherlands In 18H and her trade the only building of the oldest part of 
with the Dutch colonies being consid- the town not destroyed when the “Mur 
erable. In 1863, when the right to levy du Quai” was built, is now surrounded 
navigation dues on the Schelde was by the most up-to-date improvements, 
commuted, an era of new growth sët This ancient building dates back to the 
In for Antwerp. The average annual tenth century, Its exact origin being 
tonnage of the port in the decade from shrouded in mystery. In Its 900 or 1,000 
1860 to 1870 was less than 900,000; it has years’ history it has served many pur- 
increased tenfold since then. Mean- poses, 
while the population has grown four
fold.

The greatest impetus ever received by the original structure remains intact. 
Antwerp's commerce came soon after It is now used as a museum, and vislt- 
the Franco-Prussian war, the growth ors may turn from the contemplation 
of the port just after 1870, and since of the latest things in. shij> loading to 
then, being even more rapid than in the that of the grim instruments of torture 
sixties. preserved in the "Steen.”

Hamburg’s origin is more obscure 
than Antwerp's. Charlemange is sup
posed to have founded Hamburg; cer
tainly he sent a bishop there to preact 
the Gospel. By the year 834 the town 
was well established, and in the fol 
lowing century it engage^ In man; 
contests wit hits neighbors. It was 
long In the jurisdiction of the Counts Hamburg German Is the general ton

gue, though both .ports have a large 
floating cosmopolitan population of 
seamen, as a matter of course.

In Hamburg there are constantly 250 
ocean-going steamêrs and sixty sailing
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_ cheaply
served commercially through Antwevn 
than through Hamburg, and it is due 
largely to his influence that the project 
for building an interprovincial canal in 
Germany to connect the Rhino, the 
Elbe, the Oder and the Vistula is about 
to be accomplished.

The friends of Hamburg have 
slstently opposed this project, 
new canal will make the 
boats and barges from 
reaches of the rivers mentioned 
Schelde an easy matter. This

■.
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■nnce the 
passage of

upper 
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■may in
crease Antwerp’s commerce at Ham
burg’s expense, for the distance 
sea by the 
enough less than by the more northern 
one to make a difference In the freight 
rates which will be worth while.

A serious upheaval of any sort in 
Europe might endanger the 
of both Hamburg and Antwerp.

to the 
Port ізmore southern

commerce
THE FAMOUSSANDTHORQUAIAT HAMBURG

about twelve and a half miles of docks 
and quays. And despite Antwerp’s as
pirations the shipping and business 
men of Hamburg have no fear of being 

They possess that 
splendid confidence in "(he future which 
is shown by the business men of the 
most progressive and hustling Ameri
can cities, and are looking forward to' 
the continued and almost unlimited 
growth of their port.

The free port is so termed because 
goods and materials brought into it 
and exported, either in the same condi
tion as imported or after being manu
factured into some other article of 
trade, are obliged to pay no duty. 
The free harbor was created in 1888. 
Until that year Hamburg was not a 
member of the Imperial German Cus
toms “Zollvereln.”

Many Hamburgers then believed that 
the change wohld ruin the trade of the 
port. This afternoon a framed"1 news-

» .4 - - ; rN
: Ввіhad a population of only 40,000.

left in the race.
Rubens.
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і During the Spanish occupation it 
' housed the inquisition, and a part of
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■ , ' ■ ...paper page, published in 1888, bearing 

a cartoon prophetic of the supposedly 
evil days to come, was pointed out to 
me by a German friend whose faith 
in the port’s future was typical at the 
time. His faith has been abundantly 
Justified. Since then the port’s com
mence has grown “by leaps and 
bounds,” and today Hamburg stands 
twenty-second among the cities of the 
world.

PARALLELS BETWEEN THE 
PORTS.

Three languages predominate In Ant
werp-French, Dutch and. Flemish—and 
there are streets In which the people on 
one side speak only Dutch, while on the 
other they spfeeic only Flemish. In

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF GREAT ELECTRIC DOCK CRANES AT HAM
BURGCROWDED BASIN IN ANTWERP HARBOR.

those of Antwerp and Hamburg. Some operation of gigantic pumps, and from 
of the big lake ports handle ores, çoal, I which the water to operate the eranes" 
structural steel and other cargoes In an ; Is distributed at high pressure through 
up-to-date way, but there Is no port, і miles of pipes. Here In Hamburg there 
either on salt water or fresh. In Ariier- is an electric power house which sup- 
ica which remotely aproaches these plies the necêssary current to the dock 
European ports In rapidity or economy cranes., 
of cargo handling.

TRAINS ON WHARVES—CRANES 
BY THE HUNDREPS.

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.

Mr; Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. S„ 
writes: “I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
Often felt like vomiting and my sgom- 

I ach was sore. I was nervous and
frequently had headaches and 

When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and It has entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine to the 
notice of any one who is suffering as 
I did.”

JOE THOMAS WINS FROM
DICK FITZPATRICKof Holsten, who obtained for it many 

Like the hydraulic cranes of Ant- privileges, 
werp, the electric cranes of Hamburg Hanseatic League came afterward, 
are of several types. Those In use on The league’s dissolution was follow- 
the Kaiser Wilhelmhafen quays and ed by the discovery of America, and
the others of the new harbor, com- j this helped Hamburg as much as it vessels in port; there must be about as SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—Joe 
pleted four years ago at an expense of did Antwerp. Still, the present era of ™any in Antwerp, and this means thou- Thomas, champion welter-weight, of
many millions, are even more impres- prosperity did not begin until much »ands of seafaring men, guests at the the world, knocked out Dick Fitz-
slve in appearance, collectively, than later. Hamburg escaped the Spanish hotels and boarding houses. j patrlek, of Chicago, in the sixteenth
those In Antwerp. A long perspective fury altogether, but In 1810 It was H la n°t specially flattering to Amer- , round of a scheduled thirty round con-
of them Is shown In one of the photo- annexed to the French Empire. In 1813 *can Pride that only six vessels flying test last night at Colma. Thomas

the people tried a little rebellion of our fla6T visited Hamburg In the last had the class all the way and did all
their own but failed. During the ten years. One which flew the Stars and the work. The end came shortly after
French domination the damage to the Stripes called here last year, but she the opening of the sixteenth round, j
city’s commerce amounted to nearly was not registered and she carried a_ when Thomas landed a hard left to the ’ Rev. J. M. Heaney, B. A., pastor »f 
$60,000,000, a much larger sum then "cargo of contraband arms for Japan. | Jaw, staggering Fitzpatrick. The the Silver Falls Methodist church, has 
than it would be today. While, because it is a part of the Ger- champion quickly shot over a right notified the Quarterly Board of the

In 1842 there was an enormous fire, man empire, Hamburg’s prosperity and swing putting his man to the floor for Carleton Methodist church of his ac- 
which set the town back. Still Ham- growth seem bound to continue as long njne seconds. When Fitzpatrick arose ceptance of their Call to succeed Rev.
burg’s prosperity has never flagged as as the empire Itself the continued pros- he received another blow which put Mr. Marr In June next. The acceptance
Antwerp’s has, and from the close of parity of Antwerp depends far more
the Franco-Prussian War, which 
brought the city Into the German 
Empire the commerce of Hamburg has 
been constantly Increasing, especially 
since it entered the Imperial Zollvereln 
and set apart a large portion of Its 
harbor as a “Frelhafen.”

The carrying on of the free port fur
nishes an essentially picturesque ele
ment. The “Frelhafen,” which lies en
tirely on the northern or right bank 
of the Elbe, is separated from the 
customs harbor by a barrier which 
looks more like a great picket fence 
set in the water than anything else.
fulorfidlWu nuon uoinu lonu unnnun 18 n0 doubt in my mind,” said a man 
Its necessary openings are guarded both wbo returned from Yellow Head a few 
by men and swift harbor craft, whose day* ago, “that the Grand Trunk Pa- 
functions are precisely the same as cide has the best railway pass in the 
those fulfilled by our own revenue cut- mountains. I have crossed the moun

tains on every track between here and 
I say positively that 

nothing like as favorable a pass has 
yet been found anywhere else. Yellow 
Head Is like a park drive compared 
with most of them, and there Is no 
more climbing than plenty of roads 
have to do right out on the prairie.
In fact I know for an absolute certain
ty that nowhere between Edmonton 
and Fort George will the grade exceed 
one per cent. There Is one stretch on , ___
this side of Tete Juan Cache where fer OTTAW A, Ont., Oct, 16. Another 
eighteen miles one per cent, grade will event has occurred which tends to con- 
be necssary. There Is also another flrm the bellef of a large number of 
piece of two and three miles Just on ! scientific men that the ocean currents 
the other side of the divide between aIonS the Atlantic coast of Canada are 
that and Bear Lake, or Yellow Head. chanSlnS and the colder waters are be- 
Lake, as it Is now officially known inS replaced by warmer. Prof. Prince, 
where It goes the merest fraction over і commissioner of fisheries, recently re- 
one per cent. Climbing up the pass j ceived for Identification parts of a 
from this side Is a snap. The heaviest larSe fish taken at Hanigan Cove, 
grade anywhere is along Miette to- Nova Scotia. It has been found the fish 
wards its head waters, where for a is a tarpon or giant herring, the great- 
piece th^ grade will go eighty-five one- e®t of ocean game fishes and a native
hundredths of one per cent., but in Si, ll)e ,?'l0Pid^ and Mexican coasts. MADRID> Qct. 27—The minister of 
mountain railroading these grades are 1 This ls tbe flrst one taken as far north justice has ordered strict Investigation 
so low as to be unprecedented.- There aa Canada. to J>e made into the details of »
Is no doubt in my mind," continued Other warm water fish received In gfbange duel which has just aroused 
tho speaker, “that the Grand Trunk Canadian waters by the marine bio- extraordinary indignation In Saragos- 
Pactflc surveys will be pretty well com- loeical experts in the last few years sa д well known Republican, named 
pleted before the gangs come in this are Spanish mackerel, sword fish, tun- Barcelona, was challenged by the edi-
fall. On this side and over as far as ny and other tropical sharks. The dog tor of the journai ei Evangelio, p™°r
Tete Juan Cache the surveyors are fish, which has become so numerous 
well along, In fact most of them will Ц Canadian waters of late, was only
be about wound up now. On the other mat with in southern waters until re

lions and settled thereon. They named . , slde« however, In low Tete Juan, there cently.
the settlement "An't Werp." which І- Г'чі/нІ o„ ь Petroleum, In Is considerable to be done yet. Sur-
means literally, “On the Pier." £hi<* OU ®hoj),s Л™ ^waya veyors over there had a pretty bad

By the seventh century ships from ".fJîLhff!"» *ndlaha^n- a“ time. The Rolston party, which 
this port were visiting most of the Ger- ïhe lost 3®KeUjchifthafen. made up in Victoria, and came in via
man Ocean or North Sea ports, includ- to d °ft theSe ls saered Kamloops, took forty-seven days to
lng those of England. America’s discov- “ ‘н ’ “ 11 na.™e ,,lnd1' connect with the commissary depart-
ery gave Antwerp a great impetus; by L „ГЄ practically no ment from this end, and the boys came
1568, under Charles V., It had 125,000 in- lu/in (hi t European waters, the ship- within an odd shoe or two of starving 
habitants and was the most flourishing Lt ЇГ®01*,th® t0 death" The Hol8ton Party was sup-
city in Christendom, surpassing even і i, лїИ tlm! fort!t ot posed to do the work between the end
Venice. From that time until 1830 its ! hnri hJ° b f°und anywhere. ^ Ham- of the Featherstonhaugh division at
history was a succession of ups and I nftl£’ fU to, tbe north, its port Tete Juan and Little Smokey.downs Often freezes In winter, and lt there- ] “Another outfit which came In from

T. ,, , , rore maintains four heavy ice-breaker the coast via Kamloops was to do the Bern the
It suffered from religious disturb- boats, built on the model of the . Little Smokey-Fort George section but Blgneture

ances; it was overrun by the Spaniards, famous Russian ice-breaker Yermak, j when they reached the scene of oper-

Its connection with the

ANTWERP’S DOCKS AND ANT
WERP’S PLANS.

tied,
shortness of breath.

The Mur du Quai, which is leased 
by several great steamship companies 
running liners to most of the ports on 
the ^borders of the Seven Seas, was 
built by the city of Antwerp at a cost 
including the Belvedere, or elevated 
ornamental promenade which

In the first place, neither Hamburg 
nor Antwerp wastes a pfenning or a 
centime on unnecessary trucking. Both 
3oad from and discharge their cargoes 
directly into the -cars when It cornea 
to them or is taken away by rail. Car
goes received or to be taken away by 
river boats are handled- direct also. 
Lighters are seldom employed, 
when a cargo is to be shifted from one 
ship to another, it being-more econom
ical as a rule to do the transferring by 
rail.

It follows that no wharf in either port 
ls without its railroad track, nor is 
there a pier for deep sea or heavy 
river shipments without its full com
plement of cranes, operated, not by the 
noisy, dirty steam engine, but by elec
tric or hydraulic power. The former 
-predominates in Hamburg, the latter 
in Antwerp. Both ports formerly used 
steam, but . Its day upon the piers has 
passed away.

Despite the difference In power, the 
working of the cranps Is much alike In 
the two ports. Go and watch them in 
either and you will he fascinated by 
the apparent ease and quietness with 
which the work Is done. You are sure 
to be Impressed also by the apparently 
resistless jpower displayed. There is 
little creaking. <ff chains and little 
shouting. X°u took iç vain for the army 
of rushing sweating, profane 'long
shoremen, working strenuously In long 
processions, which are so Important a 
feature ot the New York water front.

I first ria
lent work, oft the Mur du Quai, Which 
extends along the town front of the 
river Schelde, on which the city is sit
uated, at Antwenp.

The freight cl ^ 
the steamers on 
American gauge. Thé*' cranes stand 
astride the cars, on trucks resting on 
tracks with a gauge of twelve or fifteen 
feet, the track for the cars being laid 
In the middle of the wider one. Each 
crane is surmounted by a little house 
or cabin. In lt sits~tjie "operator. Sup
pose a cargo of steel rails has to be 
taken from flat cars and loaded Into a 
ship.

At a signal from the man in charge 
the crane’s gigantic arm swings over 
the car, the depending chains mean
while being lowered. Men working on 
the ground pass them around as many 
rails as it is desired to raise. Another 
signal Is given, the rails are hoisted, the 
arm swings them over the. ship, and 
they are swiftly lowered Into the hold, 
the only noise being the clanking of the

graphs which illustrate this letter. In 
operation they remind, you of the al
most human crane work done in some 
of the Pittsburg steel mills.

The cost of the free port was $40,000,- 
000 > of which Hamburg paid $30,00(1000 
and the German empire $10,000300.

sur
mounts a part of lt, of $20,000,000 in

even 1877. Six hundred houses were demol-
shed to make room for It. It is nearly 1 Jwenty thousand people were expelled

from their homes that the “Frelhafen” 
might be built, and its construction, 

is covered with iron sheds, built for which occupied five years, kept several 
beauty as well as utility, and its stone thousand men busy during that time, 
work is richly sculptured in many It would be impossible to collect ac- 
places. curate figures as to the aggregate cost

But while the wharves of the Mur of Hamburg’s harbor works today, but 
du Quai alone would furnish more than it must have been more than $100,000,- 
ample shipping room for some of our 000. 
ports, it suffices for only a fraction of 
the Antwerp shipping. There are now 
In use besides eight large and two 
small basins or "bassins,” the largest 
of which is the Kattendyck dock. From the nature of their respective 
Next come the American and the locations, Antwerp being at the head 
Lefabvre. the first given up to trade of navigation for ocean-going vessels on 
with the western continent and the the rlver Schelde, sixty miles from the 
second mainly to the ships which ply eea- and Hamburg, ninety miles up the 
between Antwerp and Africa. For the Idver Elbe, the two cities have practl- 
port, being Belgian, it has the bulk of caUy always been essentially commer- 
the trade with the Congo Free State, clal- The origin of the present Antwerp

may he traced back to the sixth cen
tury, when a Saxon colony took posses
sion of some ruined Roman fortiflea-

two miles long and 300 feet wide. It\t him out. l is subject to approval of .the conference1:1

6.T.P. MOUNTAIN PASS ations at Little Smokey they found that 
the cache In which their grub was 
stored had been destroyed by forest 
fires, and they had to get out as quick
ly as they knew how. This left the 
Rolston party the only one working 
between Tete Juan Cache and the 
Junction of the Nicola and the Fraser 
Rivers at Fort George,, and they are 
doing everything that endurance can 
accomplish to get the gap closed up 
before the winter sets In. Beyond Fort 
George a string of survey camps ls 
complete right through to the Pacific 
coast."

THREE VICTIMS CLAIMED 
RY APACHE VENDETTA

;
\

1

Travellers Say It is the Best 
That Can Be Found

ALWAYS ESSENTIALLY COMMER
CIAL.і PARIS, Oct. 27.—A desperate Apache 

vendetta Is proceeding in Montmartre, 
in which two notorious Apache leaders 
have ben murdered since Sunday night, 
and a third wounded.

The vendetta ls believed to be a 
revival of the celebrated feud between 
the Apache chiefs, Manda and Lucca, 
who fought for the love of Mile, Casque 
d’Or several years ago.

On Sunday night a number of 
Apaches walked into a little cafe in the 
Boulevard de Cliehy, and shot dead an 
Apache known as "Le Demitheur," 
who was sitting at one of the tables.

The murderer, known as "Luluces.'< 
escaped, but last night he was shot 
through the head by a friend of “Le 
Demlcheur" as he was leaving the cafe 
in the Rue Couscon, a tiny thorough
fare frequented by the worst type of 
Apathe.

“Luluces"’ friends thereupon swore 
revenge, and at one o'clock this morn
ing they shot an Apache known aS 
“Titus,” who is believed to be "Lulu
ces’ ” murderer. “Titus,” although 
badly wounded, managed to escape.

:
EDMONTON, Sask., Oct. 26—“There:

which ls ruled by the king of the 
Belgians.

Some of the smaller piers were built 
during" the French occupation by the 
First Napoleon, who," by his decree of 
July 20, 1803, proclaimed Antwerp the 
first harbor for men-of-war on the 
coasts of the north of France. One of 
them Is about 1,200 feet long, while 
another is ratfter more than 500. 
Napoleon spent ІЗ.ОООіООО francs and 
twelve years on these docks. Altogether, 
Antwerp now boasts ten or eleven 
miles of docks and quays.

The immense new basins now under 
course of construction and to be fin
ished In the next two or three years 
will give Antwerp about thirteen miles 
of ship room, but even this will soon 
be Inadequate, and harbor extensions 
on a scale elsewhere unknown are

TROPICS AREfers.
The docks In the free port Include a Mexico, and\

;Tшт#, the cranes doing their si-
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^ are-, run alongside 
aefes of* the standard *
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1- #DUELIST FIRES SHOT
ERE SIGNAL IS GIVEN

A: \planned which will probably become an 
accomplished fact inside the next 
flfteeh or twenty years. Then, If the 
docks and quays of Antwerp were 
stretched in a straight line, they would 
reach twenty-six miles. The plans in
clude a complete change of the 
Schelde’s course for some miles, the 
destruction of three or four villages 
and the creation of an island to be sur
rounded by the old and new channels.

The expenses of all this, above $40,- 
000,000, ls to be borne by the city ulti- 

ralls. Cargoes composed of packages mately, though the Belgian govern- 
are handled so easily and noiselessly ment is advancing the money for the 
that you are hardly aware, as you ] basins now being built. Most of the 
watch, that anything special is being ' wharves and quays are leased to the 
done, yet they load ships at both Ham
burg and Antwerp in only a fraction 
of the time required,.at New York,

Most of the cranes are made to lift 
only moderate weights—of a few tons, 
say—but there. Is a çojal-tip at Ant
werp that-wifli pick--ai# a loaded Coal
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- Varela, and four officers acted as sec
onds.

The terms of the duel were unusually 
to be ex-

HAMBURG’S "SEGELSCHIFFHAFEN’*

Fashions in
HERE Is a 
from educ 
«hoe string 
lng that » 

«over a fashion 
hasn't been so loi 
the proper thing 
«room to slip 
•Pot, where the; 
the man’s buslns 
his available cad 
had "all the time 

a barren nU 
have been if th 
each other. ] 

By and by, whg 
*d every mutual 
Hon. a few that 1

, severe. Three shots were
A change has been observed In the Ranged at twenty paces, and if blood 

annual movement of Ice towards the was not drawn the combatants were
I Tbig steamship companies.

THE BUSTLING PORT 
BURG.

Gulf of St. Lawrence. It has become 
more irregular. All these things are

to continue the fight with sabres.
, , The combatants stood back to back,
held to be evidences of a change which and Qn thg word .<ready.- before the 
may bring the Maritime Provinces un- Blgna, t0 fl Varela turned and shot 
der the influence of warm currents and Barcelona ln the back, the ball enter- 
qualify that portion of Canada to the r, ht shoulder near the back- 
claim a place ln the banana belt.

OF HAM- was

I made thé rounds of the Antwerp 
harbor works in a cab most prosalcAlly. 

car, carry it.to thexchute and incline.it A few days later I visited the “Frei- 
80 that the corttents will slide into the hafen" or free port of Hamburg, 
hold of the steadier as quickly as a ton which comprises by far the larger 
of coal can be transferred from truck Part of the harbor here, in a steam 
to cellar In any Americaft city. There launch most picturesquely.

[

bone, and piercing the diaphragm and 
stomach. It ls stated that Varela, is- 
noring the wounded man, immediately 

<y iji 3Q a „ departed with his seconds. The drive
vpTha Kind Yon Have Always Bought the carriage, however seeing 
** L the duel had been conducted, abanao

ed his fares and drove rapidly a""8'* 
Varela has been arrested.

'

I
To my

. are several such coal tips at Hamburg, American eye Hamburg appears much 
I and at both ports there are shears arid the busier, and
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consequently much
«ranee ol lifting 120 tons with # more like home. Certainly the waters

of
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